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LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
luued IJ'Om the United State. Patent Omce 

1I0R THE WlilIK ENDING JUNlI 15, 1852. 

FASTENINGS FOR GARMENTS-By E. n. Belknap. 
of Spring Gardep, Pa.: I claim the combination of 
the catch ·plate with the plates above and below it, 
as deHcribed. 

I clai 00 the perforated bar for preventing the i n ·  
strument from turning, the whole being a.rranged 
and actin g  substantially as set forth. 

VALVES OR GATES FOR OBLTQUE FLOAT PADDLE 
WnEELs-By J. 0 Carncross, of Philade1phia. Pa.. : 
I claim the stlries of ra.dial winged and pivotted gates 
for preventing the water, acted on by the pa.ddlf's; 
being moved laterally as they move through the wa· 
ter, aDd opening to deliver the water freelv at the 
proper time, arranged and operating substantially as 
described . 

MILL FOR CRUSHING QUARTz-ny J. W. Cochran. 
of New York City: I claim giving motion to the 
balls between the two plates or discs, in the manner 
and for the p urpose specified. 

PIANOFORTES-By Wm. Compton, of New York 
Cit y : I claim making the p.rrorated bridge for the 
upbearing of the strings, a part of the solid arched 
fCd.me or plate, as described. 

GRA.NULAR FUEL FROM BRUSHWOOD AND TWIGS. 
-B y Reuben D,<niels, of Woodstock, Vt.: r claim 
the granular f uel produced from brushwood and 
twigs by cut ting the sam. into lengths about equal 
to its average d iameter, as described, as a new rna .. 
nu fact ure. 

(Would Mr. Daniels consider any person infring .. 
ing his patent, who took hiB axe aud cut twigs and 
brushwood any length he chose) and used them for 
fu el? We believe this would not be an infringe
ment 

CAST'IRON CAR WHElILS-By Peter Dorsch, of 
Schenectady, N. Y.: I cl�im the double reversed cor
rugations connecting the rim and hub, forming and 
acting as described, and t Iie combinations of these 
corrugated parts with the annular cylinder be�ween 
them and the hub, as described. 

lI-IAOIllNES FOR MAKING CIGARS-By Wm. Daw· 
sou, of Huntington, Ct.: I cla.im the manner descri· 
bed of m&king cigars, viz., by combining with the 
cutters and fol1owers which cut off and feed in the 
requisite quantity of tobacco for each cigar, the 1"011-
erS for rolling u p  the fillers, and putting on the 
wr�ppers, said rollers haviIlg the TequiFlite arra.nge
ment of parts, so as to opec to receive the m aterial, 
and close to form the cigar, and again open to deli· 
vel' the finished article, in themanner sub�taDtiall'y 
as descri bed. 

I al.io claim the making of' the roHer whicli' feedlol 
in the wra.pper, of less diameter thaD the roHers 
.... hich f orm the filler, 80 that tbe filler may move a t  
a n  increased velocity 0 ver that of the wrapper, for 
the purpose of more evenly opreading out the wrap' 
per, and winding it more tightly upon 6aid fille.rs, 
subiitant ialJy as described. 

POLISHING DAGUER1lEOTYPE PLATES-By Tow. 
Bend Duryea, of Witliamsburgh, N. Y.: I claim the 
horizontal reci proca ting bed, operated in the man· 
ner described, or in any other equivaleqt way, in 
comlJination with the f.rame, f o r  the purpose speci
fied. 

ALARM LOOKS-By Chas. Fleischel, of New York 
City: I claim the combination of the slide and but 
ton, con�tructed for the purpose of making and break
ing the connection of the b",U and bamruer with the 
bolt catch, latch, or fd.Btening of the lock, substa.o· 
tially as described 

I also claim the combination of' the lever with the 
bol t and catch or I.tch of the lock, by means of 
which the movement of the catch is prevented, 
"hen th� bolt is pro:iected, and the catch is drawn 
by the same key whICh has drawn the bolt, construc· 
ted and operated 6ubstantially ali described. 

PREPARING COTTON YARN FOR THE MANUFAC
TUR.1Ii OF DUCK AND OTH�R COAll.SE FABR1C8-Uy 
II,.N. Gambr ill, of .Baltimol e , Md.: I claim the pro· 
cess desefl oed of pr�padug yarns for coarse CO�tOD 
goOd ,i, but more partiCUlarly for cotton duck, by 
p.J.ssing them through, between moist�ning rolters, 
or otb.erwise wetting them, flond then passing them 
over or arouud grooved' or plain heated steam pipes 
or roUera, for removing their ela.iolticity, smoothing 
aud condensing them, whilst in a state of prop�l' 
teu8ion, bubstantially as de:icribed. 

ORGANS-By Albert and George O.munder of 
S pringtield, Mass.: \Ve claim the U3e of & separate 
air cha.mber for supplying wiud to aU the pipes of a 
bingie stop, ai dei;cribed1 aud as opposed to the old me· 
ttlLH.l of lli::l.ving a single air chamber supply aU pipes 
of the Rame note or l�tter in the diffel;ent s tops. 

And finally, we cla.im the combination of air cham
bers sucb. as aro descl"ibed, with valves communica
ting with the several pipes, a ll.d operated by mecha· 
nical agencies, such as are shown, sub"tantlaUy as 
d escri bed. . 

CARRIAGE AXLEs-By Kingston Goddard, of Phi· 
bdelvllla.J .Pa..: 1 claim makin g  the box i n  two or 
mor� parh. with a. ret;�e8 to embrace a collar on the 
journal part of the axle, or the equivalent thereof, 
8u tl4a n tia.lly a.� described, when tb.id jg combined 
with th� mode of securing tog�ther the section of 
the sai d  box, b y  fitting it within the hub or pipe box, 
8.ud securing it therein by a nut which embrd.ces the 
several sections, and which &ecures the� within the 
h ub or pipe box, 8ubstantially as specified. 

MOTTON OF THE LAY IN LOOM S-By John Gould· 
iag, of Worcester, l\o1a8�.: I cla.im g iving the lay of a. 
loom one or more long beats for tbe shuttle to pass 
or to inl<ert a wire into the wtlb, and &8 maoy short 
beats a� may be neces&ary or de-sil'able to strike up 
each thread of weft and wire, with a toggle joint 
operated bv a sweep or some otht'r device connee-ted 
to or operated by a crank cam or otherwise. 

D&RRIOKS-By Selah Hi lI, of Jersey City, N. J •• 

k C. H. Dupuy, Jr .• of Rondout, N. Y : We cla im 
placing the aXis, upon which the jib owings, in a po· 

I sition deviating from the vertical, so as to cause tbe 
jib to have a tendeney to swing in one direction, and �' •• " . . ... " •• 'M'" ,,�,., ..... "',,. �' tllockie, in any manner subbtantialJy as described, to 

Scitntifit �mtrictln. 
the ,ide opposite to the ditection In which the jih 
tends to Bwing, so as to make the hauling on the said 
tackle, or par t 0' the tackle, 'wing the jib in the op
posite direction to that in which is its tendency to 
swing when left free. 

PREPARATTONS OF AROIlIL-.By Leon JaTosflon,of 
. Npw York City: I claim mixing and treating licht'n 
Tocellus with a vol 'ltile aLkalil uriae. and clear and 
fully saturated lime wa.ter, in the proportions and 
after the manner set rorth, for the purpose of pro .. 
ducing a coloring matter known as aI'chil. 

(The lime i .• all that is Dew in this; soda lye is 
better.-ED.] 

JOINTING STAVES-By Edwin Jenney, of Middle· 
borough, MasS\ , & David Rood, of Boston, Ma8�. (a8-
S!gnor8 to Edw�n Jenney. of MiddJeborough. Mn.s,s): 
We claim, i n  combination with. each carriage or 
frame. the clamping cOLtrivance or mecha nh:im by 
which t'luch carriag.e is h eld tirmly in position, after 
being moved outwards by a stave, and while "nch 
stave i.i being red uced on it,"! edges, or has the bilge 
formed on .it, such cODtrivance or mechanism con .. 
sisting of the movable bar, the rocker bar. the lever� 
connecting rod, and the clamping lever, the whole 
applied to each carriage and made to act on it, as 
specilWd. 

And in combination with the lever, as applied and 
operated in the manner above set forth, we claim 
the mechanism by which the fulcrum of the ]�lver 
iR caused to move longitudinally f·r towards the tam 
for the purpose of producing the effect, equivalent to 
IIhorteniug the rea r arm of the lever, and Jeugthen
ing the front arm thereof, wherehy the cntter head 
is made to depart further from tbe middle of the rna· 
chine, so as to inCreaii8 the curve of the bilge, or 
make i t, as it were. with a diminh:ihed radius, fluch 
mechanism being the stationary slotted plat� undt'r
neath the carriage or frame, as arranged and made 
to operate essentially as de�cribed. 

And in combination with the cutter, whicb. pro· 
duce the bilge curve, we claim the self adapting 
planes or plane TrOllS, arra.nged in front of such cut
ters, and for the purpose of jointing or smoothing 
the edges of tbe bilge, as explained. 

SADDLES-By Wm.8. Kennedy, of Philadelphia, 
Pa : 1 c.lClim the emplojm·eut of woven rattan, cane, 
Whalebone. or other similar ela.stic I"ubstance, in the 
con.struction of t.he aeat:-l of riding saddles, >!aid Reats, 
so constructed) being attached to and combined with 
the saddle· tree, in the manner and {or the purpose 
set forth. 

WIRING BLTND RODS-TIyF. U, Moore, of ItiIaca, 
Y.: Iclaim, first, the combioing of clenchiog tnecha.
ni�m SUbstantially sucb a� descI·ibed, with devices for 
feeding the rod and the wire. piercing the former, 
and Revering, furming, and inserting the latter, 
w her eby I make and firmly attached blind stapLes in 
their proper po�itions, substantially as de cr-ibed. 

Second, I also claim the pivotted clencher, arran· 
ged and actuated 8ub;:ttantially as desc.ri bljd. 

HANGING MIL L SPINDLES-By Wm. II. Naracon, 
of Auburn, N Y,: [cla.im the combination of the 
bail orbalance .rintl (of the usua.l sbape) with the 
cock eye of tbe spindle, lJy means of the inverted 
bearing cup, whose Rhauk pre.'lse� up through, and is 
made fa.st in t h e  centre of the !laid bail, aud whose 
head is enclo:o;ed in tbe inverted socket, which rises 
above and is ma1efast to tb.e top of the spindle, sub
stantially as �et forth 

BEDSTEAD FASTENTNGS-By A. S. Newhou�e, of 
RichmoDQ. Co., Ga.: I c..::laim .'iecuring the rail to the 
post) by means of a pin, key, and plate, in the man· 
ner sub;-;tantialJy aa set forth. 

l\1'EAT CUl' TB RS-By Jos. Potts, of Yocumto.wn, 
Pa : 1 claim the mode of attaching the knIV!!!. d.· 
scribed, by which they can be taken out and rep1aced 
expeditiou!fy. 

ORE ST.U:IPERs-By '11h08. Reaney, or Philadel
phia) Pa : I daim the emp·loyment of weights upon 
the Fltamper, sU\).':ltantial1y as described, to keep up 
a uniforwity of wtight as the stamper wears, as set 
forth. 

ilAND SEED PLAN'fERS--By Gel.ton Sanford, of 
Elleuvilte, N. Y.: I claim tbe metbod of conveyiug 
seed from the seed box, and depositing it in the fur 
row or hill, sub,tantially as descr ibed, viz.: by ha
ving the rod� ll.tta.ched in any proper manner to a 
Rtaff sa.id Ataif and rods pas!:iing vertically through 
tbt� bottom of the said box, the upper part of the 
rods having cups atta.ched to them by e1a.stic joint!il. 
the cups ba.v ing spurs projecting from tbf'm, wbich 
cant oJ.' turn over the cup:!!, when the stall' and lods 
are raised, and throw the seed i nto the top.� of 
the tubes, when they catch under the projectionM, 
the lower ends of the rnd8 forcing out the seed from 
the tubes when the staff is depreR.:ied, and thesp.rings 
retaining it when the staff is raised. 

HARVESTERS-By Wm. & Thos. Schnebly. orNew 
York, City: First. we claim the arrangement of th� 
bridges beneath the platform, in combination with 
chain bands , having accommodating knee-formed 
fingers or rakes, working on pivots and attached 
thereto, substantialty as deflcribed. 

Second, we also claim working the�ibratiDg cut'er 
betw",en an under and an upper open guard or fioger, 
as described. 

LABEL CARDS-By James Sharp, of Roxbury, 
Mas8.: [claim the manufacture of label ca.rds 01' 
ticket.'! of cloth and paper, stuck and pressed toga 
ther, substantially as dtH:icribed, 

MAKING CORDAGE-By David Perry, of Fredericks
burgh, Ya. (a.s"ignor to F & J_ W. 81aughtel)! I 
claim, tir6t. the arrangement and combination of the 
parts by which the machine is enabled to stop itself 
when tho sliver becomes exhausteo1 or nearly BO, in 
any of the cams, viz, by means of the movabJe bot 
toms within the cans connected to the rod, which 
pass through the tubular jOllr[!als of the CCl.n fcamel'1, 
and desc:,nd below the di.sc, the arrn fixed near the 
cent.re of the spr"ing shart, and the ann .fixed .nBal' 
the projecting end of the said ",haft, and the 'arm 
(JI·ojectin,lt from the hide of the. machi De j or thB res
pective equivalen ts of the said "parts, wben arraoged 
comhined, and opera.ting with each otber and wiLh 
the fixed pulley, and the loose pulley on the shaft, 
substantially in the manner set forth. 

Second, I also cla.im the corrugating of the sIdes 
of the cans, to prevent the flliver from rH�illg there
in, when it is pref'sed into the same. by which a much 
larger quantity of sliver can be placed in them than 
ca.n be vlaced in cans of the usua.l form. 

Third, in combiuation with the said corrugations 
in the sides of the cans, I also claim the perfora1ing 
of the sides of the same, for the purpose of allowing 
the air to escape therefrom, when the flliver is com· 
pactly pressed iato t he cans. 

FouTth, I also claim the inserting of a. wiDg or 
wingi itlto each of tbe C&n8, for the purpose of pre 
veyt1iDg the combined annular and rohry motion 
.. hieh is imparted to the ca ns from twisting and 
kinking the .lIvers. a. they riEe therein, to the upper 
tubnlar journal. of the can frames, substantially as 
set forth. 

SEWING MAOHINEs-By A. B. W ilBon (a •• ign'" to 
N. Wheeler, A. B. Wilson, A. Warren & E. P. Wood· 
ruff), of Wat6rtowD, Conn.: I claim, Hrst, the com
bination of the bobbin for c .. rrying one thread, with 

a rotating hook, which is of8uch f orm, or forms p!l.rt 
of a disc, or its equivaJent, as to extend the loop 
on the other thread, and pass it completel.v over the 
£laid bobbin, whereby the two threads are interlaced 
together, the parts heing arranged and operating in 
any way SUbstan tially as set for th. 

STAMPING ORRS-By Virgil Woodcock, of Swan· 
zey� N. II .. : I claim the combination and arral1ge� 
ment of the Faid arc of cogs and its wheels, the.two 
�pur wheels the shafts thueof, the drums, htraps. 
frJlmes. their catch levers and disengaging camR. the 
whole being atlplied to the two weigbtd or ram�, and 
made to operate or alternately raise them, disengage 
them, a.llow them to faU, and afterwardg re-engage 
them all, as �pec ified. 

And in combina.tion with the two SPl11." gears and 
the arc gear. I claim the cam on tbo wheel, the two 
spring catcheR, and tbe two pinR or studs all arran· 
gfjd, applied and made to opera.te substantially a,q ope
cified. 

Fi<ICTION CLUTCH-By Wendall Wright, of New 
York City: I claim operating the segmeots for pro· 
ducing f.riction on the inner surfaw of a. loo�e pulley 
by means of a tbimble on the .haft of the pulley 
connected with �l'gment8 by diagonal rods or brace�, 
substantially as desc.ribed. 

DETACHING H.ARNl<":SS FROM HORSES-By George 
Yellott, of Del Air, Md : I claim the ma�ner of con
strucling' the hames, the saddle-tre.e guard, ani stop, 
as deF:cribed BO as to ena.bJe 1be driver, at any time, 
to deta.eh thp horse or horl'es from the harner.s and 
buggy. ca.rria.ge,or other vehicle, by a fling Ie pull,or 
jerk of a cord_ 

-==::.:::=

Remarl<ahle Voyage in the Air. 

John Wise, of Lancaster, Pa., maLle his 131st 
aerial voyage from Portsmouth, Ohio, on the 
3rd inst. His balloon voyage was a remarka
ble one, and the grandest he ever performed, 
sa far as magnificent sights are concerneo. 
He ascended a little after 4 o'clock in the af
ternoon, and soon rose to an elevation of 2,000 
feet. While slowly sailing along at this ele
vation, by the range of a hill in Kentucky, 
three tifle shots were fired at him, one struck 
the car, but so very lightly that it did no 
harm. He believes the striking" part was 
mere chance. Those who fired the shots, 
we have no doubt, did not imagine that there 
was a person in the balloon. Some exceed
ingly useful meteorological information was 
obtained by Mr. Wise in his voyage. These 
he states are as follows :-

1st. Thunder storms have two p\otes 01 
clouds, the upper discharging the contents, 
whatever it may be, rain, hail or snow. 

2d. Sheet lightning of an orange color un
dulates silently between the upper and lower 
cloud, in a waving motion. 

3d. The discharges of electricity take place 
in the lower clOUd, (by discharges are meant 
thunder and lightning.) 

4th. The distance between the upper and 
lower cloud is not less than 2,000 fe,.et, (this 
is mere eye measurement.) 

5th. The uprising current was not conti
nueLl higher than the lower floud, and was 
rising and whirling as long as I was)n the 
margin of the storm, being in it twenty.five 
minutes. 

6th. The storm was much wider below 
than above, and the deposite diverging at 
least 25 deg. from a perpendicular line. 

7th. The deposition of hail and rain was 
thickest in the centre of the storm. I cou ld 
not, of course, look through it, but I viewed 
one from its front, the other from behind its 
line of direction, and they both appeared the 
same. 

8th. Under the shadow of the upper cloud 
it is very cold, and in the lower cloud it is 
quite warm. 

9th. The upper cloud was moved by the 
current which always blows Irom west to 
east. 

10th. Other causes than the upper current 
may affect the horizontal course of thunder 
storms so as to increase or diminish their vio· 
lence. 

I mighb deduce some data from what was 
so distinctly observed on this occasion, but 
will for the present leave that to abler heads, 
and partiCUlarly to Prof. Epsy and the Smith
sonian Institution. 

Mr. Wise enjoyed the grand and terriffic 
spectacle of looking down upon a war of the 
elements upon a scale of grandeur far surpass
ing Waterloo. We advise Prof. Epsy and Dr. 
Hare to make a number of aerial voyages to 
setHe their disputes. We think it would be a 
grand plan for them; much better than wri
ting and printing long papers on the subject. 
Let them get up into the regions above along 
with Mr. Wise, and make observation�. This 
point might be very useful to the Smithsonian 
[nstitute in getting meteorological informa
tion. 

== 

Lightning plays strange lreaks. On the 
15th inst. the Congregational Church, in 
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Thompson, Conn., was struck and badly in
jured. The telegraphic wires, which PBSS 
within a rod or two of the church, seem to 
have had considera ble influence upon tbe flu
iu. Two of the posts which sustain the 
wires were split, and the wires for some dis
tance thrown to the ground. The lightning 
rod of the church, by some accident, had been· 
thrown out of place. 

= 
EXlen.ion of a Palent. 

On the petition of John Brown, of Stoning
ton, Conn., praying for the extension of a pa
tent granted to him for an improvement in 
gaffs of sailing vessels, for seven years from 
the expiration of said patent, which takes 
place on the 31st of Dec., 1852 i, 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard 
at the Patent Office on Monday the 26th of 
July, 1852 at 12 o'clock M.; and all persons 
are notified to appear and show cause, if any 
they have, why said petition ought not to be 
granted. 

Persons opposmg the extension are required 
to file in the Patent Office their objections, 
specificaJly set forth in writing, at least twen
ty days before the day of hearing; all testimo
ny filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing, must be taken and transmitted in ac
cordance with the rules of the office, which 
will be furnished on apphcation. 

THOS. EWBANK, Com. of Patents. 
Washington, June 14,1852. 

::::=:x=:::

Tunnelling the lIoo.a�I<. 

A correspondent of tbs Springfield Republi
can, of the 14th inst, gives the following ac
count of the state of operations at the project
ed Hoosack tunnel :-The boring machine is 
on the ground, but as yet hardly resolved into. 
its component parts. A mass of cast iron 
spokes, cogs, wheels, shafts, belts, &c., &c., 
lay around us, out of which the workmen 
were slowly (for nearly every piece required 
:l. derrick and pulleys to get it into place) 
re-constructing the ponderous wonder. The 
carriage for operating the machine is in place, 
facing a perpendicular side of solid rock, just 
off the actual line 01 the road, which has been 
.preopared for the first actual experiment. The 
immense shaft was being hoisted into position, 
and then would come the wheel and its ac
companiments, and then the driving power, 
which consists of engines of one hundred horse 
power, and for which a bUIlding was being 
erected. There have been many delays in 
getting the machine upon the g·round, and in 
place, and we are told it would probably be 
six weeks at least before everythiRg would 
be read y for a start. 

Machine for Turning Irregular }orm8. 

We understand that Thomas BI anchard, of 
Boston, has assigned his patent for tnrning 
spokes, lasts, gun stoch, and other irregular 
surfac�8, to the Hon. James M. Quimby, 
Mayor of :-i'ewark, N. J., and propli�tor of 
the celebrated coarh manufactory of ftuit 
place, for a good round consideration, and that 
the purchaser is so ,well pleased with his bar
gain, he has presented the lady of Mr. Bland:-
ard one of hiB best Jamily coaches. Several 
have written us of late respectlllg this ma
chine, and the above will furnish information 
not in our possession heretofore. 

American and British 6hips-A Challellge. 

The Boston Atlas states that two 0]' three 
Boston ship.owners have sent a challenge to 

the ship owners of Great Britam, somewhat 
to the following effect :-The Boston parties 
will produce a ship, not less than 800 nor over 
1,200 tons register, to compete with any ves
sel of the same capacity, now built, or which 
may hereafter be built in Great Britain; the 
winning party to receive £10,000, and the 
race to be a voyage to China. This will put 
the British shipwrights to their metal. 

'c=� 

Nautical Enlerprl.e. 

Among the miracles of navigation, in these 
days, deserves to be mentioned that a schoo-
ner of 150 tons is to leave Port Stanley, on 
Lake Erie, for Australia direct, in August; she 
is to be fitted up in yacht style, and it is 
deemed that she is quite adequate to the voy-
age that she is to undertake. She will pass 
through the Well and Canal into the St. Law
rence, alld out of the St. Lawr�nce into tl:e 
Atlantic. Whether the Port Stanley people 
intend to· run a regular line to Australia we J.J 

are not informed. 
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